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If you want to smell good while you’re out on a date, on the
way to a meeting, or catching up with friends for drinks,
this product review of Sen7 Fizz is for you! It’s not easy to
carry around a big bottle of perfume, and that’s where the
Sen7 Fizz comes in handy.

Product Review: Carry Your Favorite
Scent With You
The Sen7 Fizz is a refillable perfume atomizer — perfect for
people who are always on the go but still want to smell their
best. It’s small enough to fit in your purse or pocket, and it
can carry whatever powerful scent you like best. With its
easy-to-fill system, all you need to do is twist off the spray
head from any perfume that you already own, place the Sen7
Fizz on the bottle, and pump it to fill. Just like that, your
favorite  perfume  is  now  ready  to  be  used  whenever  and
wherever!

Did your man make a last-minute reservations and you don’t
have time to freshen up? No problem — you can take your go-to
scent  with  you!  Pay  attention  to  our  product  review  and
consider  this  dating  advice.  After  all,  the  Sen7  Fizz  is
perfect to throw in your favorite clutch on your next date
night. It’s even small enough to be placed in your carry-on
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luggage for a flight without any hassle from security. So if
you and your beau plan a fun date idea out your home state,
you can be sure that you smell nice while you’re gone.

The  product  comes  in  four  different  colors.  The  pink
‘Sparkling Diva’ atomizer is great when you’re feeling flirty
and fun, and your hubby can use the sleek, black ‘Mr. & Mrs.
Bond’ holder. Find the case that matches your personality!

GIVEAWAY  ALERT:  One  lucky  reader  will  receive  a
ProductJunkies.com gift basket that includes: a Sen 7 Fizz
atomizer ($25), a variety of Maskeraide masks ($72), and a
Frais gift set ($30). To enter our giveaway, complete the form
on our Contact Page BEFORE 5 p.m. EST on Monday, May 18th.
Pick “Giveaways” in the dropdown box and include your address
as well as “Sen 7 Fizz Giveaway” in the message field. You
may enter the contest only once. Good luck!

Open to US residents only.

For more information, check out ProductJunkies.com, a site
that carries only the newest and hottest personal care items!
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